
 

Paint Your Own Pottery Party In A Box 

Our popular Party in a Box contains everything you need to hold your own paint 
your own pottery (PYOP) event at home.  

Basic Kit hire costs: 
$50 for up to 10 painters 
$80 for up to 16 painters  
$100 for up to $20 painters (Please contact us directly for the cost for groups above 
20) 

The kit includes full instructions, a good range of glazes and painting equipment 
required. The cost includes the Studio Fee (usually $8  per painter for glaze & 
firing).  

You can choose your own items from the in-stock studio range.  
Items start at $10 for a 10cm tile. 
$20 for a classic mug, 20cm rim plate or butterfly trinket dish, small rectangular 
trinket dish, small bowl. 
There are many items available at $30 such as different mug designs, trinket boxes 
(eg fairy house box, shark box, cupcake box) & money banks (eg train bank, donut 
bank). 
Please note there is a minimum order of 6 items per party box.  

We always do what we can to keep our most popular items in stock, but these are 
subject to availability from our suppliers.  
Because it is impossible to keep an up to date online picture record of all available 
items,  we recommend popping into the studio to make your decision. 

Once you have returned your items to the studio, your items will be given a clear 
glaze & fired in the kiln. They are ready 7 days later, although we try to make this 
quicker if we can (please note that at very busy times, eg school holidays/
Christmas that this can be up to 10 days) 

Please email us if you would like to book, or pop in to the studio.  
info@thepaintedteapot.com.au 

Tory & the Teapot Team 

The Small Print 
Items and the box need to be collected from the Studio and returned a day or two after. Eg for a 
Saturday party, pick up on Thursday/Friday and returned Tuesday/Wednesday.  
Boxes that are returned late will be charged an extra $50 per day.  
Lost or damaged items will be charged for at replacement cost.
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